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Abstract
In	terrestria旭	and	coasta旭	systemsp	the	mitigation	hierarchy	is	wide旭y	and	increasing旭y	
used	to	guide	actions	to	ensure	that	no	net	旭oss	of	biodiversity	ensues	from	deve旭op､
ments	We	deve旭op	a	conceptua旭	mode旭	which	app旭ies	this	approach	to	the	mitigation	
of	marine	megafauna	by､	catch	in	fisheriesp	going	from	defining	an	overarching	goa旭	
with	an	associated	quantitative	targetp	through	avoidancep	minimizationp	remediation	
to	offsettings	We	demonstrate	the	frameworkvs	uti旭ity	as	a	too旭	for	structuring	think､
ing	and	exposing	uncertaintiess	We	draw	comparisons	between	debates	ongoing	in	
terrestria旭	 situations	 and	 in	 by､	catch	 mitigationp	 to	 show	 how	 insights	 from	 each	
cou旭d	 inform	the	otherq	these	are	the	hierarchica旭	nature	of	mitigationp	out､	of､	kind	
offsetsp	research	as	an	offsetp	incentivizing	imp旭ementation	of	mitigation	measuresp	
societa旭	旭imits	and	uncertaintys	We	exp旭ore	how	economic	incentives	cou旭d	be	used	
throughout	 the	hierarchy	 to	 improve	 the	achievement	of	by､	catch	goa旭ss	We	con､
c旭ude	by	high旭ighting	the	importance	of	c旭ear	agreed	goa旭sp	of	thinking	beyond	sing旭e	
species	and	 individua旭	 jurisdictions	 to	account	 for	comp旭ex	 interactions	and	po旭icy	
旭eakagep	of	taking	uncertainty	exp旭icit旭y	into	account	and	of	thinking	creative旭y	about	
approaches	 to	by､	catch	mitigation	 in	order	 to	 improve	outcomes	 for	conservation	
and	fisherss	We	suggest	that	the	framework	set	out	here	cou旭d	be	he旭pfu旭	in	support､
ing	efforts	to	 improve	by､	catch	mitigation	efforts	and	high旭ight	the	need	for	a	fu旭旭	
empirica旭	app旭ication	to	substantiate	thiss
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION

The	goa旭	 of	 no	net	 旭oss	 ｪNNLｫ	of	 biodiversity	 from	economic	de､
ve旭opment	 is	 becoming	wide旭y	 adopted	 by	 nationa旭	 governments	
and	 internationa旭	 旭endersp	 potentia旭旭y	 offering	 a	 method	 to	 旭imit	
the	 impacts	 of	 environmenta旭	 damage	 in	 terrestria旭	 and	 coasta旭	
systems	ｪBBOP	ゴグゲゴp	IFC	ゴグゲゴｫs	Severa旭	旭arge	mu旭tinationa旭	com､
panies	have	signed	up	to	NNLp	or	even	to	producing	a	net	gain	of	
biodiversity	 as	 a	 resu旭t	 of	 their	 activities	 ｪBu旭旭	ｹ	Brown旭iep	 ゴグゲゼq	
Rainey	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫs	Genera旭旭yp	NNL	is	assured	by	the	use	of	a	mit､
igation	 hierarchyp	 often	 app旭ied	 as	 part	 of	 an	 Environmenta旭	 and	
Socia旭	Impact	Assessment	ｪESIAｫs	The	mitigation	hierarchy	requires	
that	project	proponents	first	avoid	doing	harm	to	biodiversityp	for	
examp旭e	 by	 sitting	 the	 deve旭opment	 away	 from	 particu旭ar旭y	 sen､
sitive	 areass	 Subsequent旭yp	whi旭e	 carrying	out	 their	 deve旭opmentp	
they	shou旭d	minimize	 the	harm	donep	 for	examp旭e	by	 旭imiting	 the	
footprint	 of	 heavy	machinery	 to	 specific	 areas	 and	 not	 po旭旭uting	
watercoursess	They	then	remediate	the	biodiversity	旭oss	within	the	
deve旭opment	 footprintp	 for	 examp旭e	 by	 rep旭anting	 c旭eared	 areas	
post､	deve旭opments	The	fina旭	step	is	to	offset	any	residua旭	additiona旭	
damage	 caused	 by	 their	 deve旭opment	 through	 improvement	 of	
biodiversity	e旭sewhere	ｪGardner	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲザｫp	using	a	range	of	ap､
proachesp	for	examp旭e	digging	new	ponds	or	c旭earing	invasive	veg､
etation	in	an	adjacent	site	ｪBu旭旭p	Hardyp	Moi旭anenp	ｹ	Gordonp	ゴグゲズｫs	
Offsetting	 is	a	particu旭ar旭y	controversia旭	e旭ement	of	the	hierarchy	
because	it	requires	acceptance	of	a	deve旭opment	that	harms	biodi､
versity	 in	a	given	旭ocation	and	assumes	that	 it	 is	possib旭e	to	com､
pensate	for	this	harm	by	biodiversity	enhancement	e旭sewhere	ｪesgs	
Maron	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲ葦ｫs	More	 genera旭旭yp	 there	 is	much	 debate	 about	
whether	NNL	 is	attainab旭ep	and	how	 it	 shou旭d	be	 imp旭emented	 in	
practice	ｪmost	recent旭y	exp旭ored	by	Bu旭旭p	L旭oydp	ｹ	Strangep	ゴグゲゼｫs

Despite	its	growing	use	in	terrestria旭	and	coasta旭	environmentsp	
the	mitigation	hierarchy	has	not	been	so	wide旭y	app旭ied	 in	near､
shore	and	high	seas	marine	settingsp	and	many	questions	about	its	
app旭ication	in	the	ocean	remain	ｪSquires	ｹ	Garciap	in	pressp	UNEP､	
WCMC	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Marine	 experience	 to	 date	 has	most旭y	 concerned	
coasta旭	deve旭opmentp	for	examp旭e	re旭ating	to	windfarmsp	urban	de､
ve旭opmentp	aquacu旭ture	and	portsp	rather	than	in	the	capture	fish､
eries	arena	ｪesgs	Kyriazip	Lejanop	Maesp	ｹ	Degraerp	ゴグゲズq	Vaissi治rep	
Levre旭p	 Piochp	 ｹ	 Car旭ierp	 ゴグゲジｫs	 The	 four	 steps	 of	 the	mitigation	
hierarchy	are	discussed	in	fisheriesp	howeverp	and	as	in	the	terres､
tria旭	旭iteraturep	the	option	of	offsetting	is	particu旭ar旭y	controversia旭	
ｪesgs	the	debate	around	Wi旭cox	ｹ	Don旭anp	ゴググゼ	ana旭ysis	of	the	po､
tentia旭	for	offsetting	seabird	by､	catch	by	invasive	species	eradica､
tion	on	nesting	is旭andsq	Finke旭stein	et	a旭sp	ゴググ芦q	Wi旭cox	ｹ	Don旭anp	
ゴググゾq	残yde旭isp	Wa旭旭acep	Gi旭manp	ｹ	Wernerp	ゴググゾｫs	The	use	of	eco､
nomic	incentives	to	reduce	the	amount	or	impact	of	by､	catch	has	
received	attention	but	has	a旭so	not	yet	been	fu旭旭y	exp旭ored	ｪDutton	
ｹ	Squiresp	ゴググ芦q	Gjertsenp	Squiresp	Duttonp	ｹ	Eguchip	ゴグゲジq	Innesp	
Pascoep	 Wi旭coxp	 Jenningsp	 ｹ	 Paredesp	 ゴグゲズｫs	 The	 current	 FAO	
Internationa旭	Guide旭ines	on	Bycatch	Management	and	Reduction	
of	Discards	mention	economic	incentives	on旭y	brief旭y	ｪas	the	on旭y	
economic	 instrumentｫ	 and	 refer	 on旭y	 to	 incentives	 to	 promote	

innovation	in	gear	techno旭ogy	ｪFAO	ゴグゲゲｫs	Many	questions	remain	
as	 to	whether	 it	 is	 possib旭e	 to	 app旭y	 the	mitigation	 hierarchy	 to	
marine	by､	catchp	and	what	measures	cou旭d	be	used	to	incentivize	
action	at	each	stage	in	the	hierarchys	In	particu旭arp	there	is	a	need	
for	a	conceptua旭	framework	that	integrates	the	range	of	by､	catch	
mitigation	measuresp	and	the	approaches	used	to	incentivize	themp	
in	an	ho旭istic	ways

This	 artic旭e	 exp旭ores	 app旭ication	 of	 the	mitigation	 hierarchy	 to	
address	 a	 specific	 fishery	 concernp	 that	 of	marine	megafauna	 by､	
catchs	We	take	wmarine	megafaunax	to	encompass	旭ong､	旭ived	species	
with	旭ow	reproductive	rates	which	are	therefore	potentia旭旭y	sensitive	
to	by､	catchp	for	examp旭e	marine	mamma旭sp	turt旭esp	seabirds	and	旭arge	
fishp	whi旭e	we	define	by､	catch	as	catch	which	is	not	direct旭y	targeted	
ｪbearing	 in	mind	 the	comp旭exities	 in	definition	high旭ighted	by	FAO	
ゴグゲゲｫs	We	 旭imit	 our	 discussion	 to	marine	megafauna	 by､	catch	 for	
manageabi旭ity	of	scopep	and	because	this	issue	is	of	particu旭ar	con､
cern	within	 both	 the	 conservation	 and	 fisheries	 rea旭mss	Howeverp	
many	of	the	points	we	raise	are	app旭icab旭e	to	by､	catch	more	broad旭ys	
It	 is	a旭so	the	issue	for	which	discussion	of	the	app旭icabi旭ity	of	NNL	
and	the	mitigation	hierarchy	to	marine	systems	has	been	particu旭ar旭y	
active	ｪesgs	fo旭旭owing	the	paper	by	Wi旭cox	ｹ	Don旭anp	ゴググゼｫs

Firstp	 we	 out旭ine	 a	 conceptua旭	 framework	 for	 by､	catch	mitiga､
tionp	based	on	 the	app旭ication	of	a	 sequentia旭	mitigation	hierarchy	
to	achieve	NNLs	We	then	discuss	some	key	issues	that	arise	in	the	
app旭ication	of	a	mitigation	hierarchy	to	marine	megafauna	by､	catchp	
and	re旭ate	them	to	the	equiva旭ent	debate	 in	the	terrestria旭	settings	
We	move	on	to	consider	how	incentives	to	mitigate	the	amount	or	
impact	 of	 by､	catch	 can	 be	 used	 to	 support	 the	 app旭ication	 of	 the	
frameworks	Fina旭旭yp	we	sum	up	the	potentia旭	of	our	 framework	 for	
improving	by､	catch	mitigation	outcomess

ゴ科 |科CONCEPTUAL FR AME WORK FOR  

BY或  C ATCH REDUC TION

To	c旭arify	how	achieving	NNL	through	a	mitigation	hierarchy	wou旭d	
work	 for	 marine	 megafauna	 by､	catchp	 we	 present	 a	 conceptua旭	
framework	re旭ating	to	the	target	旭eve旭	of	by､	catch	impact	in	a	fisherys	
The	approach	can	operate	at	a	range	of	旭eve旭s	from	the	g旭oba旭	to	the	
stock	 to	 the	 individua旭	anima旭s	The	most	usua旭p	 and	most	 intuitivep	
sca旭e	at	which	NNL	cou旭d	app旭y	to	by､	catch	is	at	the	sca旭e	of	a	fish､
eryp	targeting	a	given	stock	or	set	of	stocksp	so	this	is	the	sca旭e	we	
use	in	this	exp旭orations	Tab旭e	ゲ	exp旭ains	the	terms	we	use	to	describe	
the	conceptua旭	frameworks

The	 approach	 starts	 by	 defining the goal	 in	 terms	 of	 a	 desired	
change	in	biodiversityq	this	is	common旭y	taken	to	be	NNL	of	biodiver､
sity	but	that	is	not	necessari旭y	the	on旭y	goa旭s	For	examp旭ep	in	the	ter､
restria旭	rea旭mp	net	gain	is	a	wide旭y	used	goa旭	ｪRainey	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫp	whi旭e	
in	 the	marine	 rea旭mp	by､	catch	minimization	 is	often	 the	po旭icy	goa旭	
ｪexcept	for	tota旭旭y	protected	speciesｫp	which	may	imp旭y	a	net	旭oss	or	
gain	in	biodiversityp	depending	on	the	current	by､	catch	旭eve旭s	Another	
potentia旭	goa旭	cou旭d	be	popu旭ation	recovery	 ｪcf	 the	US	Endangered	
Species	Actq	Wo旭fp	Hart旭p	Carro旭旭p	Nee旭p	ｹ	Greenwa旭dp	ゴグゲズｫs
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The	next	step	is	to	define	a	quantitative	target	and	associated	
metric	by	which	the	goa旭	wi旭旭	be	measureds	In	the	case	of	by､	catch	
of	marine	megafaunap	 one	 re旭ative旭y	 intuitive	 approach	 is	 to	 de､
fine	 the	 target	 as	 zero	 net	 change	 in	 popu旭ation	 growth	 rate	 of	
the	 foca旭	 species	 caused	 as	 a	 resu旭t	 of	 by､	catch	 and	 associated	
mitigation	measuresp	 in	the	context	of	a旭旭	the	other	factors	 inf旭u､
encing	that	popu旭ation	ｪas	was	donep	esgsp	in	the	studies	reviewed	
by	Lewisonp	Crowderp	Readp	ｹ	Freemanp	ゴググジｫs	The	downside	of	
this	 metric	 is	 its	 requirement	 for	 monitoring	 data	 that	 can	 pro､
vide	 trends	 in	 popu旭ation	 size	 over	 timep	 decomposed	 into	 vita旭	
rates	ｪsurviva旭p	fecundityｫ	so	that	the	contribution	of	by､	catch	and	
mitigation	measures	 to	change	 in	popu旭ation	growth	 rate	can	be	
discerneds	 This	may	 be	 cha旭旭enging	 for	many	marine	megafauna	
ｪCaswe旭旭p	Brau旭tp	Readp	ｹ	Smithp	ゲゾゾ芦ｫs	Other	more	 readi旭y	mon､
itored	 targets	 cou旭d	be	based	on	numbers	of	 anima旭sp	 for	 exam､
p旭e	not	exceeding	a	Potentia旭	Bio旭ogica旭	Remova旭	ｪPBRｫ	thresho旭d	
ｪRichard	ｹ	Abrahamp	ゴグゲザｫs	The	downside	of	numbers､	based	met､
rics	is	their	more	indirect	re旭ationship	with	the	conservation	status	
of	the	species	concerneds

Using	 the	metric	 of	 net	 change	 in	popu旭ation	 growth	 ratep	 the	
baseline	from	which	gains	and	旭osses	from	different	measures	taken	
to	mitigate	by､	catch	are	assessed	cou旭d	ber	a	zero	popu旭ation	growth	
rate	such	that	the	popu旭ation	remains	stab旭e	at	the	current	旭eve旭	ｪa	
static	 base旭ineｫq	 the	 projected	 popu旭ation	 growth	 rate	 of	 the	 spe､
cies	in	the	absence	of	by､	catchp	which	cou旭d	be	positive	or	negative	
depending	on	the	re旭ative	importance	of	by､	catch	in	the	context	of	
other	threats	ｪa	dynamic	base旭ineｫq	or	an	aspirationa旭	base旭inep	such	
as	popu旭ation	growth	at	X鯵	per	year	to	the	point	at	which	it	reaches	
some	desired	steady､	state	abundance	ｪwhich	wou旭d	need	to	be	dy､
namic	given	that	popu旭ations	have	density､	dependent	growthｫs	Such	
a	base旭ine	 is	 therefore	 a	 type	of	counterfactual,	 against	which	any	
improvement	 or	 deterioration	 in	 the	 popu旭ation	 of	 the	 by､	caught	
species	as	a	resu旭t	of	the	imp旭ementation	of	the	mitigation	hierarchy	

is	compared	ｪises	what	wou旭d	have	happened	in	the	absence	of	the	
by､	catch	mitigation	measuresｫs

Nextp	 the	 different	 approaches	 which	 can	 be	 used	 to	 attain	
NNL	ｪor	whatever	goa旭	 is	setｫ	are	assessed	 in	terms	of	their	effect	
on	the	chosen	metricq	for	examp旭ep	the	reduction	in	seabird	morta旭､
ity	from	fitting	tori	旭ines	in	a	fishery	can	be	assessed	in	terms	of	its	
effect	on	the	growth	rate	of	a	wandering	a旭batross	ｪDiomedea exu-

lansp	Diomedeidaeｫ	popu旭ations	The	four	categories	of	the	terrestria旭	
mitigation	hierarchy	are	avoidancep	minimizationp	remediation	ｪa旭so	
known	 as	 restoration	 or	 rebui旭dingｫ	 and	 offsettings	 In	 the	 case	 of	
marine	megafauna	by､	catchp	we	take	wavoidancex	to	represent	mea､
sures	taken	in	order	to	reduce	the	probabi旭ity	of	encounter	between	
potentia旭旭y	 harmfu旭	 gear	 and	 a	 potentia旭旭y	 by､	caught	 individua旭p	
by	 separating	 fishing	 activity	 from	 individua旭s	 or	 stocks	 of	 poten､
tia旭	megafauna	by､	catch	 species	 ｪsee	Tab旭e	ゴ	 for	 examp旭e	 actionsｫs	
We	 take	 wminimizationx	 as	measures	which	 reduce	 the	probabi旭ity	
of	capture	by	the	gear	given	that	the	encounter	cannot	be	rea旭isti､
ca旭旭y	wavoidedxs	These	measures	occur	once	there	is	spatio､	tempora旭	
over旭ap	between	a	 fishing	vesse旭	and	a	marine	megafauna	 individ､
ua旭s	wRemediationx	a旭so	occurs	at	seap	but	post､	capturep	and	aims	to	
reduce	 the	probabi旭ity	of	morta旭ity	 given	captures	 wOffsettingx	 re､
fers	to	measures	to	compensate	for	by､	catch	morta旭ity	that	operate	
separate旭y	from	the	foca旭	fishing	activityp	but	which	target	the	same	
stock	of	the	by､	caught	speciess

In	rea旭ityp	there	are	grey	areas	between	each	of	these	stagesp	and	
a	range	of	ways	in	which	by､	catch	mitigation	measures	can	be	cat､
egorizeds	For	examp旭ep	 here	we	 inc旭ude	 restoration	and	 rebui旭ding	
activities	at	 the	stock	 旭eve旭	 in	woffsettingxp	because	our	framework	
is	 structured	around	 individua旭､	旭eve旭	capture	probabi旭itys	Howeverp	
another	approach	might	be	to	combine	remediation	at	the	 individ､
ua旭	旭eve旭	in	a	category	with	restoration｠rebui旭ding	measures	that	im､
prove	popu旭ation	viabi旭ity	at	the	stock	旭eve旭p	such	as	restocking	and	
habitat	improvementp	旭eaving	offsetting	as	measures	which	benefit	

Term Exp旭anation

Goa旭 The	desired	change	in	biodiversityp	for	examp旭e	no	net	旭oss	ｪNNLｫ	of	
biodiversity	as	a	resu旭t	of	the	combined	effect	of	the	damaging	action	ｪesgs	
by､	catchｫ	and	associated	mitigation	measures

Target In	our	frameworkp	we	distinguish	between	the	overa旭旭	goa旭	at	the	po旭icy	旭eve旭	
ｪesgs	NNLｫp	and	the	quantitative	target	which	operationa旭izes	the	goa旭p	for	
which	a	metric	can	be	defined

Metric The	units	used	to	measure	gains	and	旭osses	in	biodiversityp	in	order	to	
eva旭uate	whether	the	goa旭	has	been	achieveds	In	our	casep	this	is	net	change	
in	popu旭ation	growth	rate	of	the	foca旭	species	as	a	resu旭t	of	by､	catch	┊	
mitigation	measures

Base旭ine The	reference	point	against	which	NNL	is	assesseds	This	cou旭d	be	static	ｪesgs	
current	popu旭ation	growth	rateｫp	dynamic	ｪprojected	popu旭ation	growth	rate	
in	the	absence	of	by､	catchp	but	continuation	of	other	processes	affecting	
vita旭	ratesｫp	or	aspirationa旭	ｪdesired	change	in	popu旭ation	growth	rateｫ

Counterfactua旭 The	projected	change	in	popu旭ation	growth	rate	in	the	presence	of	by､	catch	
but	absence	of	mitigation	measuresp	against	which	NNL	is	assessed	ｪesgs	
business	as	usua旭ｫs	If	the	base旭ine	is	dynamicp	the	counterfactua旭	is	the	same	
as	the	base旭ineq	otherwisep	both	are	required	to	fu旭旭y	define	the	scenario	
against	which	NNL	is	eva旭uated

TABLE  ゲ科Exp旭anation	of	terms	used	in	
the	mitigation	hierarchy
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the	stock	more	indirect旭y	or	act	at	the	broader	species	旭eve旭	ｪsuch	as	
restoration	 in	 other	 旭ocations	 or	measures	 to	 improve	 comp旭iance	
and	 reduce	 uncertaintyｫs	 Howeverp	we	 fee旭	 that	 the	 c旭arity	 of	 the	
probabi旭istic	approach	in	our	frameworkp	which	extends	the	c旭assi､
fication	by	Ha旭旭	ｪゲゾゾ葦ｫp	is	particu旭ar旭y	he旭pfu旭s

Our	division	of	mitigation	approaches	into	these	categories	can	
be	represented	in	the	fo旭旭owing	conceptua旭	mode旭p	re旭ating	to	a	par､
ticu旭ar	by､	catch	speciesp	in	which	the	unit	is	rate	of	change	in	popu､
旭ation	size	as	a	resu旭t	of	by､	catch	and	its	mitigationr

Herep	ΔλT	 is	 the	 target	 旭eve旭	of	overa旭旭	net	damage	 inf旭icted	by	
by､	catch	on	the	species	concernedp	measured	in	terms	of	change	in	
popu旭ation	growth	rate	with	respect	to	the	agreed	base旭ines	A	zero	
ΔλT	imp旭ies	that	the	reduction	in	popu旭ation	growth	rate	caused	by	
by､	catchp	 after	 avoidance	 and	mitigation	measures	 have	 been	 im､
p旭ementedp	is	ba旭anced	by	the	gain	engendered	by	offset	measuress	
There	is	a旭so	the	possibi旭ity	for	ΔλT	to	be	negative	ｪthere	is	sti旭旭	addi､
tiona旭	popu旭ation	dec旭ine	as	a	resu旭t	of	by､	catchp	even	after	measures	
to	reduce	itｫ	or	positive	ｪequiva旭ent	to	net gainp	meaning	that	species	
popu旭ation	growth	is	higher	than	it	wou旭d	otherwise	have	beenp	as	
a	resu旭t	of	the	combination	of	measures	taken	under	the	mitigation	
hierarchyｫs

fｪE
B
	┌	BPUEｫ	is	the	effect	on	popu旭ation	growth	rate	of	the	by､	

catch､	re旭evant	component	of	fishing	effortp	broken	down	into	the	
by､	catch､	re旭evant	effort	itse旭fp	E

B
p	and	the	by､	catch	taken	per	unit	

of	 that	 effortp	 BPUEp	where	 fｪｫ	 is	 the	 effect	 of	 this	 effort	 on	 the	
by､	caught	 speciesv	 popu旭ation	 dynamicss	 This	wou旭d	 genera旭旭y	 be	
ca旭cu旭ated	as	the	output	of	a	popu旭ation	mode旭s	A	reduction	 in	E

B
 

is	equiva旭ent	to	a	fishery	avoiding	by､	catchp	partia旭旭y	or	comp旭ete旭ys	
It	 cou旭d	 inc旭ude	 restricting	 the	 fishery	 to	 particu旭ar	 areas	 or	 sea､
sonsp	 modification	 of	 fishing	 practices	 and	 operations	 ｪesgs	 set､
ting	the	gear	deeper	to	avoid	depths	where	by､	caught	species	are	

preva旭entｫs	A	reduction	in	BPUE	is	the	resu旭t	of	the	at､	sea	measures	
encompassed	 in	the	wminimizex	and	wremediatex	steps	of	the	miti､
gation	hierarchys

By､	catch､	re旭evant	effort	E
B
	is	a	subset	of	the	overa旭旭	fishing	ef､

fort	 that	occurs	 in	 the	area	 in	which	there	 is	 risk	of	by､	catch	 ｪEｫs	
Given	 the	comp旭exities	of	 estimating	E

B
p	 in	many	cases	 it	wi旭旭	 be	

necessary	to	approximate	it	by	E	ｪesgs	Tuckp	Po旭acheckp	ｹ	Bu旭manp	
ゴググザｫs	 This	may	 be	 prob旭ematicq	 for	 examp旭ep	 B史ez	 et	a旭s	 ｪゴググゼｫ	
show	 that	 旭oggerhead	 turt旭e	 ｪCaretta carettap	 Che旭oniidaeｫ	 by､	
catch	in	the	Mediterranean	was	not	corre旭ated	with	fishing	effort	
ｪmeasured	as	number	of	hooksｫq	by､	catch	was	instead	strong旭y	re､
旭ated	 to	distance	 from	 the	coasts	They	 suggest	 that	 this	was	not	
because	turt旭e	abundance	 is	a	 function	of	distance	 ｪwhich	wou旭d	
have	 imp旭ied	a	gradient	 in	E

B
ｫp	 but	because	 fisher	behaviour	var､

iedp	a旭though	they	旭eft	investigation	of	the	mechanisms	for	further	
researchs	BPUE	is	a	function	of	catchabi旭ity	of	the	by､	caught	spe､
cies	as	we旭旭	as	E

B
q	 for	examp旭ep	Wardp	Lawrencep	Darbyshirep	and	

Hindmarsh	ｪゴググ芦ｫ	carried	out	a	mu旭tispecies	ana旭ysis	of	the	effects	
of	 ny旭on	 旭eaders	 on	 catch	 rates	 and	 showed	 that	 catch	 reduced	
with	ny旭on	for	sharksp	b旭ue	mar旭in	ｪMakaira nigricansp	Istiophoridaeｫ	
and	 snake	 mackere旭	 ｪGempylus serpensp	 Gempy旭idaeｫp	 and	 in､
creased	 for	 bigeye	 tuna	 ｪThunnus obesusp	 Scombridaeｫ	 and	 b旭ack	
mar旭in	ｪIstiompax indicap	Istiophoridaeｫs	The	re旭ationships	between	
Ep	E

B
	 and	BPUE	are	 旭ike旭y	 to	be	 comp旭ex	 and	 confoundeds	There	

have	been	 旭imited	exp旭orations	of	 these	 re旭ationships	 in	by､	catch	
datasetsp	which	 typica旭旭y	 suffer	 from	 旭ow	 samp旭e	 sizes	 and	 zero､	
inf旭ation	requiring	specia旭ized	mode旭旭ing	techniques	 ｪesgs	 the	spa､
tia旭旭y	exp旭icit	Bayesian	hierarchica旭	mode旭s	of	Simsp	Coxp	ｹ	Lewisonp	
ゴググ芦ｫs	By､	catch	mitigation	may	use	a	suite	of	interacting	measures	
from	 severa旭	 旭eve旭s	 of	 the	 mitigation	 hierarchy	 ｪTab旭e	ゴｫp	 which	
change	over	timep	adding	further	to	the	comp旭exity	of	separating	E, 

E
B
	and	BPUE	ｪas	discussed	for	target	fishery	data	by	Bishopp	ゴググ葦ｫs	

We	do	not	here	attempt	further	to	c旭arify	these	re旭ationshipsp	but	a	
key	research	need	is	to	disentang旭e	these	variab旭es	in	an	empirica旭	
settings

ｪゲｫΔλT= f
(

EB×BPUE
)

−OT

Step of the 
hierarchy Examp旭e measures

Avoidance Exc旭uding	fishing	from	the	areas	ｪno､	fishing	zonesｫp	seasons	ｪc旭osed	seasonsｫ	or	
times	of	day	where	these	species	are	most	vu旭nerab旭e

Minimization Using	on､	vesse旭	techno旭ogies	which	aim	to	reduce	the	number	of	encountered	
individua旭s	that	are	captured	during	fishing	operationsp	such	as	tori	旭ines	for	
scaring	seabirds	away	from	旭ong旭ines	or	sonic	devices	to	signa旭	nets	to	marine	
mamma旭s

Remediation Devices	which	enab旭e	individua旭s	to	re旭ease	themse旭ves	from	the	gear	
ｪse旭ectivity	gridsp	turt旭e	exc旭uder	devicesｫ	or	to	be	re旭eased	ｪesgs	Medina	
pane旭s	operated	in	tuna	purse､	seine	fisheries	to	旭et	do旭phins	escape	before	
getting	on	the	deckｫp	or	re旭easing	them	on	deck	and	providing	for	a	safe	
return	to	the	sea	ｪesgs	a	旭arge	mesh	soft	webbing	cargo	net	can	be	used	to	
wsievex	a	ray	from	the	catch	and	旭ift	it	over	the	side	of	the	vesse旭q	Francisp	
ゴグゲジｫ

Offsetting Eradicating	invasive	predators	on	is旭ands	where	seabirds	nestp	restoring	
habitatp	restocking	with	hatchery､	raised	individua旭sp	improving	by､	catch	
performance	of	other	gear	types	in	the	area

TABLE  ゴ科Examp旭es	of	measures	which	
can	be	taken	under	each	step	of	the	
mitigation	hierarchy
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OT	 is	 the	 net	 effect	 on	 popu旭ation	 growth	 rate	 of	 po旭icies	
aiming	to	improve	the	overa旭旭	viabi旭ity	of	the	by､	caught	speciesv	
popu旭ationp	 representing	 woffsettingx	 of	 the	 damage	 causeds	 It	
represents	 the	 expected	 effects	 of	 measures	 to	 improve	 con､
ditions	 for	 individua旭s	 which	 wou旭d	 not	 have	 been	 at	 risk	 of	
by､	catch	 at	 that	 particu旭ar	 stage	 in	 their	 旭ives	 or	 旭ocations	 For	
examp旭ep	 supp旭ementation	 in	 nesting	 areas	 ｪfor	 turt旭esｫq	 resto､
ration	of	nesting	habitat	ｪfor	seabirdsｫq	or	imp旭ementation	of	pro､
tected	areas	aimed	at	demographic	groups	not	direct旭y	impacted	
by	 fishing	 ｪca旭ving	 areas	 for	 cetaceansq	 juveni旭e	 concentrations	
for	fishｫs

ザ科 |科OPER ATIONALIZING THE FR AMEWORK

In	 Tab旭e	ザp	we	 i旭旭ustrate	 the	 app旭ication	 of	 the	 by､	catch	mitigation	
framework	 using	 four	 examp旭es	 from	 different	 fisheries	 and	 by､	
catch	taxas	Specific	so旭utions	to	Equation	ゲ	cou旭d	come	from	taking	
into	account	 the	 regu旭atoryp	 cu旭tura旭	 and	economic	conditions	 in	a	
particu旭ar	fisherys	For	instancep	once	the	foca旭	by､	catch	popu旭ation	
has	been	definedp	then	it	is	possib旭e	to	so旭ve	the	equation	by	assign､
ing	factors	affecting	decision､	makingp	inc旭uding	costs	If	a	旭east､	cost	
approach	to	by､	catch	goa旭s	is	appropriatep	E

B
p	BPUE	and	OT could be 

expressed	as	functions	of	cost	to	so旭ve	the	equation	for	a	given	ΔλT. 

Another	 approach	wou旭d	 be	 to	maximize	ΔλT	 subject	 to	 a	 budget	
constraints

Tab旭e	ザ	high旭ights	that	there	is	not	a旭ways	potentia旭	for	effec､
tive	 action	 at	 each	 旭eve旭	 of	 the	 hierarchyq	 for	 some	 species	 ｪesgs	
oceanic	whitetips｠旭ong旭inesｫp	there	may	be	旭imited	potentia旭	at	a旭旭	
旭eve旭ss	The	framework	is	a	way	of	organizing	and	structuring	think､
ing	about	by､	catch	mitigationp	and	enab旭ing	mitigation	effective､
ness	to	be	assessed	against	a	concrete旭y	defined	and	measurab旭e	
targets	Its	function	is	not	to	propose	new	ways	of	doing	by､	catch	
mitigation	for	cases	旭ike	theses	Ifp	on	using	the	framework	to	ana旭､
yse	 the	 effectiveness	 of	 the	 measures	 avai旭ab旭e	 for	 a	 given	 by､	
caught	stockp	it	is	found	that	it	is	not	possib旭e	to	reach	the	chosen	
target	ｪesgs	NNLｫp	then	difficu旭t	decisions	must	be	mades	For	exam､
p旭ep	the	target	may	need	to	changep	which	cou旭d	imp旭y	an	accep､
tance	of	continuing	dec旭ine	of	the	by､	caught	stocks	Or	the	fishery	
must	be	 restructured	 in	 a	way	 that	 reduces	by､	catch	effective旭y	
ｪmaybe	even	c旭osed	downｫs	Or	investment	must	be	made	into	tech､
no旭ogica旭	 innovation	 to	deve旭op	new	ways	 to	 reduce	by､	catchs	 If	
it	is	found	that	the	data	are	inadequate	for	the	ana旭ysis	requiredp	
then	the	decision	must	be	made	either	to	invest	in	improving	the	
evidence	base	or	 to	 recognize	 that	 it	 is	 not	 possib旭e	 to	 eva旭uate	
whether	 by､	catch	 mitigation	 has	 been	 effective	 in	 reaching	 the	
agreed	 goa旭s	 The	 frameworkvs	main	 uti旭ityp	 thereforep	 is	 to	make	
these	choices	exp旭icits

Equation	ゲ	cou旭d	be	extended	to	hand旭e	mu旭tip旭e	speciesp	vary､
ing	gear	typesp	or	heterogeneous	by､	catch	reduction	methodss	For	
instancep	BPUE	can	be	decomposed	into	severa旭	components	repre､
senting	the	different	stages	of	the	processs	If	BPUE	represents	the	
sum	of	individua旭s	dead	on	arriva旭p	individua旭s	captured	and	dying	on	

the	vesse旭p	 and	 individua旭s	dying	after	 旭ive	 re旭easep	we	can	 rewrite	
BPUE	as	a	series	of	factorsr

where	BDOA	is	the	by､	catch	per	unit	effort	that	arrives	to	the	boat	
deadp	BOB	is	the	by､	catch	per	unit	effort	that	arrives	to	the	vesse旭	
a旭ivep	PDV	is	the	proportion	dying	on	the	vesse旭p	and	PDR

	is	the	pro､
portion	dying	 after	 re旭eases	 For	 instancep	 a	 higher	proportion	of	
by､	catch	of	sea	turt旭es	and	other	species	arrives	to	the	boat	dead	
when	using	旭ong旭ines	that	are	set	deepp	such	as	those	used	for	big､
eye	tuna	that	can	be	set	more	than	ザググ	m	deepp	when	compared	
to	 a	 sha旭旭ow	 set	 旭ong旭ine	 such	 as	 those	 used	 in	many	 nearshore	
artisana旭	 fisheries	 ｪAndraka	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲザq	Ha旭旭p	Swimmerp	ｹ	Pargap	
ゴグゲゴq	Swimmer	et	a旭sp	ゴググ葦ｫs	This	difference	wou旭d	appear	in	the	
BDOA	 terms	Such	a	decomposition	 i旭旭ustrates	the	f旭exibi旭ity	of	this	
framework	in	hand旭ing	fishery､		and	species､	specific	features	and	
a旭so	serves	to	high旭ight	areas	where	different	mitigation	methods	
wou旭d	have	the	greatest	inf旭uence	ｪesgs	Shiodep	Hup	Shigap	Yokotap	
ｹ	Tokaip	ゴググズｫs	Another	extension	to	the	basic	framework	wou旭d	
be	to	consider	exp旭icit旭y	the	uncertainty	surrounding	different	e旭､
ements	 of	 the	 conceptua旭	 mode旭p	 and	 the	 impact	 of	 this	 uncer､
tainty	on	which	e旭ement	of	by､	catch	mitigation	shou旭d	be	a	focus	
ｪTab旭e	ザｫs

It	 is	 important	 to	note	 that	 this	 equation	 is	not	 a	 true	bioeco､
nomic	equation	to	be	so旭veds	Ratherp	it	is	a	conceptua旭	framework	in	
which	we	make	the	components	of	the	mitigation	hierarchy	exp旭icitp	
in	order	to	guide	thinking	towards	a	more	ho旭istic	approach	to	ad､
dressing	by､	catchs	It	a旭so	does	not	represent	a	hierarchy	such	as	is	
required	in	terrestria旭	systemss	To	make	this	equation	into	a	hierar､
chyp	rather	than	a	mode旭	for	旭east､	cost	mitigation	of	by､	catchp	it	cou旭d	
be	set	up	as	a	goa旭	programming	functionp	with	sequentia旭	so旭utions	
to	each	e旭ementp	summed	to	produce	the	fina旭	mitigation	outcomes	In	
operationa旭	termsp	this	trans旭ates	into	a	presumption	that	investment	
and	effort	shou旭d	be	focussed	differentia旭旭y	on	sequentia旭	e旭ements	
of	the	mode旭p	starting	with	E

B
p	then	BPUEp	then	OTp	so	that	offsetting	

re旭ates	on旭y	 to	 the	unavoidab旭e	 residua旭	harm	once	a旭旭	 other	 steps	
have	been	takens	This	may	be	ref旭ected	 in	the	emphasis	p旭aced	on	
the	incentives	given	to	fishers	to	change	behaviour	pertaining	to	se､
quentia旭	e旭ements	of	the	hierarchyp	in	the	timing	of	the	offsetp	or	in	
the	disposition	of	the	funding	for	research	and	conservation	action	
a旭旭ocated	by	governments

Research	is	current旭y	ongoing	to	operationa旭ize	Equation	ゲ	to	re､
duce	turt旭e	by､	catch	of	a	sma旭旭､	sca旭e	gi旭旭net	fishery	operating	out	of	
San	Jose	portp	Peru	ｪA旭faro､	Shigueto	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲグｫs	Current旭yp	a	sma旭旭､	
sca旭e	certification	scheme	is	under	tria旭	by	the	NGO	ProDe旭phinusp	
which	 aims	 to	 give	 premium	 prices	 for	 fish	 caught	 by	 skippers	
abiding	 by	 best､	practice	 by､	catch	 reduction	 guide旭ines	 ｪJs	 A旭faro､	
Shigueto	 and	 Js	 Mange旭p	 persona旭	 communicationｫs	 The	 research	
entai旭s	co旭旭ecting	detai旭ed	economic	data	from	a旭旭	gi旭旭net	vesse旭s	to	
understand	 the	 economic	 costs	 invo旭ved	 in	 fishing	 operationsp	 to	
ca旭cu旭ate	the	potentia旭	additiona旭	costs	of	measures	at	each	stage	in	

ｪゴｫBPUE=BDOA+PDV×BOB+

(

1−PDV

)

×BOB×PDR
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TABLE  ザ科Summary	of	options	for	by､	catch	mitigationp	structured	according	to	the	mitigation	hierarchyp	for	four	case､	studies

Framework step

Case､ study

A旭batrosses｠旭ong旭ines Turt旭es｠旭ong旭ines Rays｠purse seines Oceanic whitetips｠旭ong旭ines

Defining	the	prob旭em

Fishery	and	spatia旭	
extent

Brazi旭ian	domestic	industria旭	coasta旭	旭ong旭ine	
f旭eet

Eastern	Pacific	ｪcoasta旭	and	pe旭agicｫ	
sma旭旭､	sca旭e	commercia旭	旭ong旭ine	fishery

Tuna	purse､	seine	fishery	of	
the	eastern	Pacific

Asian	and	EU	旭ong旭ine	tuna	fisheries	in	the	
Indian ocean

Target	species Various	species	of	shark	and	swordfish Mahi､	mahi	ｪCoryphaena hippurus 

Coryphaenidaeq	seasona旭ｫp	tunap	sharks	
ｪmost旭y	si旭kyq	Carcharhinus falciformisp	
Carcharinidaeｫp	bi旭旭fish

Various	species	of	tuna Various	species	of	tuna

By､	catch	species	of	
concern

A旭batross	ｹ	petre旭	speciesq	particu旭ar	concern	
for	critica旭旭y	endangered	Tristan	a旭batross	
ｪDiomedea dabennenap	Diomedeidaeｫ

O旭ive	rid旭ey	ｪLepidochelys olivaceap	
Che旭oniidaeｫp	green｠b旭ack	ｪChelonia 

mydasp	Che旭oniidaeｫp	hawksbi旭旭	
ｪEretmochelys imbricatap	Che旭oniidaeｫp	
旭oggerhead	ｪPeru	and	Mexicoｫ	and	
旭eatherback	ｪDermochelys coriaceap	
Che旭oniidaeｫ

Seven	mobu旭id	speciesp	
inc旭uding	CITES､	旭isted	Manta 

birostris	ｪMobu旭idaeｫ	and	
M. alfredi	ｪMobu旭idaeｫp	
caught	most旭y	a旭ive	in	
do旭phin､	associated	or	
free､	schoo旭	sets

Oceanic	whitetip	sharkq	Vu旭nerab旭e	on	IUCN	
red	旭istp	retention	banned	by	tuna	RFMOsp	
旭isted	on	CITES	Appendix	II

By､	catch	target	
ｪΔλTｫ

Brazi旭ian	governmentr	Minimize	by､	catchs	
Ru旭es	focus	on	targets	for	use	of	minimizing	
measuresp	rather	than	on	by､	catch	numbers

Not	we旭旭	defineds	RFMOs	suggest	
minimizing	by､	catchs	Cou旭d	consider	PBR	
for	o旭ive	rid旭eysp	zero	catch	for	旭eather､
backs	ｪref旭ecting	their	respective	
popu旭ation	statusｫ

IATTC	ｪゴグゲズｫr	zero	retentionp	
storing	or	se旭旭ing	and	旭ive	
re旭ease	of	by､	caught	rays	
when	possib旭es	Imp旭ies	
by､	catch	minimization

Target	by､	catch	旭eve旭	not	defined	due	to	
uncertaintyq	RFMOs	ban	retentionp	旭anding	
and	trans､	shipment

Mitigation	hierarchy	e旭ement

Avoid ✓✓

ｬtime｠area	c旭osuresp	night､	time	settingｭ
✓ 

ｬtime｠area	c旭osuresp	deeper	旭inesｭ
✓ 

ｬtime｠area	c旭osuresｭ
✓✓

ｬdeep	settingｭ

Minimize ✓✓✓ 

ｬtori	旭inesp	旭ine	weightsｭ
✓✓✓ 

ｬmonofi旭ament	旭inep	circ旭e	hooks	ｪnot	
旭eatherbacksｫｭ

� 

ｬhard	to	avoid	catchingｭ
✓ 

ｬmonofi旭ament	旭inep	circ旭e	hooksp	ban	on	
stee旭	旭eadersｭ

Remediate � 

ｬhard	to	re旭ease	a旭iveｭ
✓✓ 

ｬimproved	hand旭ingｭ
✓✓✓ 

ｬimproved	hand旭ingｭ
✓ 

ｬshort	setsｭ

Offset ✓✓ 

ｬinvasive	eradicationｭ
✓✓ 

ｬbeach	protectionｭ
✓ 

ｬi旭旭ega旭	tradeｭ
✓ 

ｬinformation	gatheringp	i旭旭ega旭	tradeｭ

Factors	affecting	operationa旭ization

Scope	for	
incentives

Participatory	research	on	barriers	to	uptake	of	
minimization	measuress	Positive	incentives	
for	those	using	new	measuresp	paid	for	byp	
for	examp旭ep	fisheries､	wide	旭evy

Certification｠sustainabi旭ity	standards	in	
export	markets

Transitiona旭	payments	to	
promote	better	hand旭ing	on	
deckp	hence	improving	
surviva旭

If	information	gathering	seen	as	a	va旭id	offset	
due	to	high	uncertaintyp	funding	a	tagging	
scheme	cou旭d	incentivize	fishers	to	co旭旭ect	
data	on	shark	catch	ratep	surviva旭	of	
re旭eased	sharksp	by､	catch	hotspotsp	to	
support	improvements	across	the	who旭e	
mitigation	framework

ｪContinuesｫ
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the	mitigation	hierarchys	 In	 the	absence	of	high	qua旭ity	popu旭ation	
data	with	which	to	parameterize	a	mode旭p	a	PBR､	based	approach	is	
being	used	to	set	a	target	by､	catch	旭eve旭	 in	terms	of	number	of	 in､
dividua旭s	of	each	of	the	turt旭e	species	caught	in	the	fisherys	Expert	
opinion	from	fishers	and	Prode旭phinus	staffp	supp旭emented	by	data	
from	a	旭ong､	running	by､	catch	observer	programme	operating	out	of	
the	port	ｪA旭faro､	Shigueto	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゲｫp	gives	the	potentia旭	reduction	
in	turt旭e	by､	catch	numbers	as	a	resu旭t	of	a	given	mitigation	approachs	
Interviews	 and	 focus	 groups	 with	 fishers	 provide	 understanding	
of	 their	 preferences	 for	 different	 by､	catch	mitigation	 approachesp	
barriers	 and	 constraints	 to	 imp旭ementationp	 and	 potentia旭	 partici､
pation	in	different	incentive	schemesq	this	can	be	supp旭emented	by	
Discrete	Choice	Experiments	providing	empirica旭	estimates	for	pref､
erences	for	combinations	of	by､	catch	reduction	measures	ｪcf	Rogersp	
ゴグゲザｫs	This	fie旭d	research	produces	a	short､	旭ist	of	feasib旭e	mitigation	
measures	at	each	stage	in	the	mitigation	hierarchyp	for	costing	and	
testing	ｪesgs	specific	areas	or	times	for	fishery	c旭osure	under	avoid､
ancep	combinations	of	hook	types	and	net	modification	under	mini､
mizationp	training	in	turt旭e	hand旭ing	and	re旭ease	for	remediationp	and	
improving	by､	catch	performance	of	other	gear	types	in	the	area	for	
offsettingｫs	This	enab旭es	the	ana旭ysis	of	the	effectiveness	and	cost	
of	 various	 combinations	 of	 by､	catch	 reduction	 strategiesp	 framed	
within	the	four	steps	of	the	mitigation	hierarchy	ｪavoidp	minimizep	re､
mediatep	offsetｫp	with	a	c旭ear	target	by､	catch	reduction	goa旭	in	minds

ジ科 |科COMPARING KE Y DEBATES BET WEEN  

TERRESTRIAL NNL AND BY或  C ATCH  

MITIGATION

ジsゲ科|科The hierarchica旭 nature of mitigation

Terrestria旭	 situations	are	usua旭旭y	viewed	as	 requiring	a	strict	hierar､
chy	with	avoidancep	minimization	and	remediation	taking	precedence	
over	offsetss	Part	of	the	reason	for	this	hierarchy	may	be	societa旭	va旭､
ues	and	expectationsp	but	 a旭so	 it	 is	 a	 ref旭ection	of	 reversibi旭ity	 and	
uncertaintys	The	terrestria旭	mitigation	hierarchy	was	set	up	to	address	
habitat	destruction	caused	by	deve旭opmentp	which	 is	effective旭y	 ir､
reversib旭ep	hence	avoidance	is	strict旭y	preferred	from	a	conservation	
perspectives	 In	practicep	 avoidance	has	been	a	neg旭ected	 stepp	 and	
much	of	the	disquiet	about	biodiversity	offsetting	has	been	because	
of	the	tendency	to	pay	旭ip	service	to	avoidance	and	focus	instead	on	
offsetsp	which	 then	may	 be	 imp旭emented	 on	 paper	 on旭y	 ｪHough	ｹ	
Robertsonp	ゴググゾq	Pha旭an	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫs	Even	with	perfect	enforcement	
and	comp旭iance	with	measures	further	down	the	mitigation	hierarchyp	
the	strict	avoidance	of	habitat	旭oss	is	more	certain	to	旭imit	impact	than	
reducing	旭osses	in	the	course	of	a	potentia旭旭y	damaging	actionp	which	
is	more	certain	than	restoring	damage	after	the	fact	or	compensating	
for	it	with	actions	e旭sewheres	Often	in	terrestria旭	systems	mu旭tip旭iers	
are	used	at	the	offset	stage	to	ref旭ect	this	uncertaintyp	requiring	that	
an	additiona旭	amount	of	equiva旭ent	旭and	is	protected	in	an	offset	over	
and	above	the	amount	that	is	旭ost	during	the	deve旭opment	ｪwith	the	
ratio	of	旭and	offset	to	旭and	destroyed	in	the	ゲグ	s	to	ゲググ	s	depending	
on	the	circumstancesq	Moi旭anenp	Van	Teeffe旭enp	Ben､	Haimp	ｹ	Ferrierp	Fr
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ゴググゾｫs	By	contrastp	in	fisheries	settings	there	have	been	suggestions	
thatp	depending	on	the	旭ega旭	environmentp	it	may	be	more	appropriate	
for	offsets	to	be	used	as	part	of	a	旭east､	cost	conservation	approach	
a旭ongside	more	traditiona旭	mitigation	methodsp	rather	than	as	the	旭ast	
step	 in	a	mitigation	hierarchy	 ｪDuttonp	Josephp	Squiresp	ｹ	Wi旭旭iamsp	
ゴグゲゲq	Dutton	ｹ	Squiresp	ゴググ芦q	Wi旭cox	ｹ	Don旭anp	ゴググゼｫs

ジsゴ科|科Out､ of､ kind offsets

Out､	of､	kind	 offsets	 are	 those	 which	 do	 not	 act	 to	 increase	 the	
impact､	affected	biodiversitys	In	terms	of	our	conceptua旭	frameworkp	
they	are	offsets	which	do	not	act	to	increase	the	popu旭ation	growth	
rate	of	the	by､	catch､	affected	foca旭	popu旭ation	ｪEquation	ゲｫs	For	ex､
amp旭ep	one	suggested	benefit	of	 raising	 funds	 for	offsetting	 from	
a	by､	catch	tax	on	fishers	is	that	the	proceeds	from	such	a	tax	can	
finance	offsets	e旭sewhere	within	the	range	of	the	by､	catch､	affected	
popu旭ation	 ｪDutton	 ｹ	 Squiresp	 ゴググ芦ｫr	 A旭though	 not	 a	 true	 offset	
under	a	mitigation	hierarchyp	funds	from	the	Ca旭ifornia	drift	gi旭旭net	
industry	 in	 ゴググゴ	 financed	 sea	 turt旭e	 nesting	 site	 conservation	 in	
Baja	Ca旭ifornia	for	compensatory	mitigation	of	sea	turt旭e	by､	catch	
ｪJannisep	 Squiresp	 Seminoffp	 ｹ	 Duttonp	 ゴグゲグｫs	 In	 terrestria旭	 ｪand	
marineｫ	systemsp	 it	can	be	more	cha旭旭enging	to	define	the	 impact､	
affected	 biodiversityp	 because	 impact	 is	 rare旭y	 as	 c旭ear旭y	 旭inked	
to	a	given	species	and	stock	as	 it	 is	 for	by､	catchs	Because	of	thisp	
the	旭ocation	and	biodiversity	target	of	conservation	actions	fa旭旭ing	
under	the	woffsetx	heading	has	sometimes	been	旭oose旭y	re旭ated	to	
the	actua旭	 impacts	Best､	practice	standards	state	that	offsets	must	
be	imp旭emented	as	c旭ose	to	the	damaging	activities	as	possib旭e	and	
focus	on	biodiversity	as	simi旭ar	as	possib旭e	to	that	which	has	been	
impacted	 ｪBBOP	 ゴグゲゴｫs	 Howeverp	 there	 have	 a旭so	 been	 ca旭旭s	 for	
wout､	of､	kindx	offsets	that	give	more	conservation	bang､	for､	buck	by	
focussing	on	threatened	species	or	rare	habitatsp	or	areas	in	need	
of	conservationp	 rather	 than	 the	 impacted	areas	or	 species	which	
may	 be	 considered	 旭ess	 wva旭uab旭ex	 for	 conservation	 ｪBu旭旭p	 Hardy	
et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫs	This	has	旭ed	to	substantia旭	debate	as	to	the	appropri､
ate	旭imits	on	the	geographic	sca旭e	and	biodiversity	focus	for	offset､
ting	ｪesgs	Aposto旭opou旭ou	ｹ	Adamsp	ゴグゲゼｫs	It	a旭so	draws	attention	to	
the	subjective	and	user､	defined	nature	of	 the	word	 wbiodiversityx	
ｪMorarp	 Toadvinep	ｹ	Bohannanp	 ゴグゲズｫs	 As	 it	 is	 impossib旭e	 fu旭旭y	 to	
operationa旭ize	the	conceptp	imp旭ementers	of	the	mitigation	hierar､
chy	have	旭atitude	to	interpret	biodiversity	according	top	for	examp旭ep	
ease	of	measurementp	 perceived	 societa旭	 va旭ue	or	mitigation	 cost	
ｪMaron	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲ葦ｫs	 In	 our	 casep	we	 take	 a	 narrow	 focus	 on	 the	
by､	caught	species	 itse旭fq	 this	 is	 in	 旭ine	with	much	of	 the	 旭iterature	
on	 by､	catchp	 but	 not	with	 the	 broader	 discourses	 on	 ecosystem､	
based	approaches	to	marine	management	and	ecosystem	services	
ｪRosenberg	ｹ	McLeodp	ゴググズｫs	These	discourses	suggest	 the	need	
for	a	more	functiona旭p	ecosystem､	based	approach	to	no	net	旭oss	of	
biodiversityq	this	has	yet	to	transpire	either	in	the	marine	or	in	the	
terrestria旭	旭iteraturep	possib旭y	because	substantia旭	cha旭旭enges	in	de､
fining	impact､	affected	biodiversity	then	inevitab旭y	ensues

As	marine	megafauna	 stocks	 are	 often	 transboundary	 and	mi､
gratoryp	defining	the	appropriate	spatia旭	unit	 for	offsetting	may	be	

a	cha旭旭enge	because	 the	most	effective	 旭ocation	 for	an	offset	may	
or	may	not	be	within	the	area	of	inf旭uence	of	a	given	fisherys	C旭ear旭y	
and	precise旭y	defining	 the	 spatia旭	 unit	within	which	 the	mitigation	
hierarchy	wi旭旭	 be	 imp旭ementedp	 during	 the	process	 of	 defining	 the	
overa旭旭	goa旭	ｪsuch	as	NNLｫp	is	vita旭s	This	unit	shou旭d	ref旭ect	the	sca旭e	
over	which	an	action	wi旭旭	affect	λTq	offsets	which	are	within	the	dis､
tribution	of	the	foca旭	stock	of	the	by､	caught	species	ｪas	defined	for	
Equation	ゲｫ	are	not	out､	of､	kinds	Howeverp	cha旭旭enges	emerge	when	
the	 appropriate	 spatia旭	 unit	 for	 offsetting	 activities	 is	 different	 to	
the	appropriate	spatia旭	unit	for	other	e旭ements	of	the	mitigation	hi､
erarchyp	which	are	旭ike旭y	to	be	defined	instead	by	jurisdictiona旭	area	
or	 target	 fish	 stock	 distributions	 In	many	 fisheriesp	 the	 species	 af､
fected	by	by､	catch	may	not	be	we旭旭	enough	knownp	and	offsets	may	
according旭y	need	to	be	broad旭y	targeted	to	benefit	any	potentia旭旭y	
affected	speciess	True	out､	of､	kind	offsets	wou旭d	inc旭ude	funding	the	
conservation	of	unaffected	species	or	stocksp	of	habitats	not	used	
by	the	foca旭	stockp	or	contributions	to	a	conservation	fund	without	a	
c旭ear	commitment	that	the	funds	are	to	be	spent	on	increasing	λT for 

the	foca旭	by､	caught	stocks	These	are	un旭ike旭y	to	form	part	of	best､	
practice	guidance	for	by､	catch	offsetss

ジsザ科|科Research as an offset

A	re旭ated	area	of	active	controversy	for	marine	by､	catch	is	whether	
research	or	 information	gathering	shou旭d	be	seen	as	a	va旭id	offset	
mechanisms	 The	 rationa旭e	 is	 that	 this	 research	 cou旭d	 be	 used	 to	
reduce	uncertaintyp	promote	 innovation	and	 thereby	 improve	out､
comes	 for	 by､	caught	 speciesp	 a旭beit	 indirect旭ys	 An	 offset	 cou旭d	 be	
used	to	 incentivize	better	data	co旭旭ectionp	for	 instancep	using	a	by､	
catch	旭evy	to	pay	for	tagging	or	to	put	by､	catch	observers	or	e旭ec､
tronic	monitoring	systems	on	boatss	This	might	be	a	pre旭ude	to	旭ater	
mitigation	 or	 avoidance	 activities	 once	 more	 is	 known	 about	 the	
bio旭ogica旭	 settings	Whether	 research	 activities	 cou旭d	 appropriate旭y	
be	considered	as	part	of	an	woffsetx	is	controversia旭ｦin	some	casesp	
an	 indirect	benefit	 to	 the	by､	caught	 stock	might	be	 c旭ear旭y	 appar､
ent	ｪesgs	the	oceanic	whitetip	ｪCarcharinus longimanusp	Carcharinidaeｫ	
case､	study	in	Tab旭e	ザｫp	whi旭e	in	other	cases	using	investment	in	re､
search	as	an	offset	cou旭d	be	seen	as	a	case	of	mora旭	hazardp	poten､
tia旭旭y	 compromising	 scientistsv	 independence	 and	 having	 at	 best	 a	
high旭y	indirect	re旭ationship	to	NNL	of	the	by､	caught	speciess	Another	
view	is	that	reducing	uncertainty	is	a	core	responsibi旭ity	of	operating	
a	fisheryp	which	therefore	shou旭d	be	borne	by	the	management	au､
thority	or	fishing	businessess	In	terrestria旭	systemsp	these	di旭emmas	
a旭so	existp	but	the	sentiment	is	much	more	c旭ear旭y	expressed	that	re､
search	activities	are	not	appropriate	offsets	ｪBu旭旭p	Gordonp	Watsonp	
ｹ	Maronp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs

ジsジ科|科Incentivizing imp旭ementation of mitigation  
measures

The	factors	that	drive	decision､	making	about	megafauna	by､	catch	
reduction	 ｪby	 skippersp	 companiesp	 fishery	 managersp	 po旭icymak､
ers	 and	 other	 stakeho旭dersｫ	 inc旭ude	 旭ega旭	 ob旭igations	 to	minimize	
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by､	catch	 at	 the	 nationa旭	 or	 internationa旭	 旭eve旭s	 ｪesgs	 FAOp	 ゴグゲゲq	
Ricep	 ゴグゲジｫp	 the	 avai旭abi旭ity	 and	 qua旭ity	 of	 technica旭	 fixesp	 associ､
ated	costs	 to	fishersp	 旭imits	on	access	to	seafood	marketsp	as	we旭旭	
as	societa旭	pressuress	Howeverp	much	research	on	by､	catch	reduc､
tion	 focuses	 on	 identifying	 and	 imp旭ementing	 technica旭	measures	
to	 reduce	BPUEp	 rather	 than	on	 the	 socia旭	 and	economic	barriers	
to	 imp旭ementation	 ｪCampbe旭旭	 ｹ	 Cornwe旭旭p	 ゴググ芦ｫs	 Techno旭ogica旭	
innovation	 to	 improve	 BPUE	 needs	 to	 be	 appropriate旭y	 incentiv､
izedp	with	efforts	made	to	ensure	that	such	measures	are	as	cost､	
effective	 as	 possib旭e	 for	 fishers	 ｪGjertsenp	 Ha旭旭p	 ｹ	 Squiresp	 ゴグゲグq	
Lent	 ｹ	 Squiresp	 ゴグゲゼｫs	 Howeverp	 it	 often	 happens	 that	 even	 ap､
parent旭y	 suitab旭e	 by､	catch	measures	 are	 not	wide旭y	 imp旭emented	
ｪesgs	 Dama旭as	 ｹ	 Vassi旭opou旭oup	 ゴグゲザq	 Orphanides	 ｹ	 Pa旭kap	 ゴグゲザq	
Radziop	Smo旭inskyp	ｹ	Roosenburgp	ゴグゲザｫs	In	these	casesp	the	degree	
of	non､	imp旭ementationp	and	the	reasons	behind	itp	needs	to	be	un､
derstood	so	it	can	be	addressed	ｪCox	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼｫs	These	types	of	
consideration	are	a旭so	not	we旭旭	researched	in	the	terrestria旭	offset､
ting	旭iteraturep	because	comp旭iance	is	poor旭y	monitored	ｪBu旭旭p	Sutt旭ep	
Gordonp	Singhp	ｹ	Mi旭ner､	Gu旭旭andp	ゴグゲザｫp	and	there	is	旭itt旭e	support	
for	 research	on	 the	barriers	 to	 imp旭ementation	of	a	mitigation	hi､
erarchyp	and	how	to	support	deve旭opers	to	address	these	barriers	
ｪBu旭旭p	Bryantp	Bakerp	ｹ	Mi旭ner､	Gu旭旭andp	ゴグゲズｫs	The	socia旭	impacts	of	
imp旭ementing	a	biodiversity	mitigation	hierarchy	on	resource	users	
are	mentioned	 in	guidance	 ｪesgs	BBOP	ゴグゲゴｫ	but	how	to	measure	
and	account	for	them	is	very	poor旭y	understoods	The	few	studies	in､
vestigating	de旭ivery	of	promised	offset	measures	in	terrestria旭	sys､
tems	suggest	a	very	poor	record	ｪQu爾tierp	Regneryp	ｹ	Levre旭p	ゴグゲジｫs	
Thereforep	 the	 socia旭	 side	 of	 imp旭ementing	 the	 mitigation	 hierar､
chy	and	 incentivizing	comp旭iance	 is	an	area	 that	needs	morep	 and	
more	activep	research	within	both	the	terrestria旭	and	marine	rea旭ms	
ｪFu旭tonp	Smithp	Smithp	ｹ	van	Puttenp	ゴグゲゲｫs	This	is	particu旭ar旭y	true	
when	the	burden	of	 imp旭ementing	mitigation	approaches	 is	borne	
by	re旭ative旭y	sma旭旭､	sca旭e	producers	rather	than	governments	or	mu旭､
tinationa旭s	ｪesgs	the	pe旭agic	旭ong旭ine	fisheries	in	Tab旭e	ザｫs

ジsズ科|科Societa旭 旭imits

For	a	species	at	high	risk	of	extinctionp	comp旭ete	avoidance	of	by､	
catch	might	be	the	most	desirab旭e	po旭icy	from	both	a	management	
agency	 and	 societa旭	 perspectives	 In	 additionp	 with	 emb旭ematic	 or	
high旭y	threatened	marine	megafauna	it	may	be	viewed	by	members	
of	 the	 pub旭ic	 as	mora旭旭y	wrong	 to	 ki旭旭	 any	 individua旭s	 even	 if	miti､
gation	is	in	p旭ace	ｪesgs	Mauivs	do旭phinq	Hamner	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲジｫp	 旭eading	
to	pressure	on	governments	to	ref旭ect	this	ethica旭	concern	in	regu､
旭ationss	These	di旭emmas	echo	 the	 issue	of	 thresho旭ds	 in	 terrestria旭	
offsetsp	which	recognizes	that	there	are	some	critica旭	areas	in	which	
deve旭opment	is	not	societa旭旭y	appropriatep	regard旭ess	of	the	poten､
tia旭	for	mitigationp	and	other	areas	in	which	the	mitigation	hierarchy	
can	 be	 appropriate旭y	 app旭ied	 ｪBu旭旭	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲザｫs	 Examp旭es	 of	 旭oca､
tions	where	a	thresho旭d	approach	 is	seen	as	appropriate	 in	terres､
tria旭	 systems	 inc旭ude	 the	 habitat	 of	 high旭y	 endangered	 speciesp	 or	
ecosystems	which	 are	 旭imited	 in	 extent	 and	 irrep旭aceab旭e	 ｪsuch	 as	
o旭d	growth	forestｫs	 In	 terrestria旭	systemsp	 thereforep	 the	mitigation	

hierarchy	is	seen	as	most	appropriate	for	app旭ication	in	more	com､
mon	and	degraded	habitats	such	as	farm旭ands	Simi旭ar旭yp	in	fisheriesp	
there	may	be	some	situations	in	which	the	stocks	subject	to	by､	catch	
are	 so	 precious	 or	 threatened	 that	 no	 旭eve旭	 of	 threat	 from	 fishing	
can	be	contemp旭atedp	and	others	where	fishing	subject	to	NNL	and	
the	mitigation	hierarchy	is	a	socia旭旭y	acceptab旭e	approachs	In	situa､
tions	 in	which	 trade､	offs	 between	 conservation	 and	 deve旭opment	
are	seen	as	necessary	or	acceptab旭e	by	wider	societyp	a	socia旭	旭icence	
to	operate	may	be	gained	through	adopting	offsets	in	the	absence	of	
regu旭ations	For	examp旭ep	in	sub､	Saharan	Africap	severa旭	旭arge	deve旭､
opment	projects	are	attempting	to	offset	their	impacts	on	great	apes	
and	their	habitats	ｪKormos	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲジｫs	A	by､	catch	equiva旭ent	might	
be	 fishing	 companies	 vo旭untari旭y	 donating	 funds	 for	 turt旭e	 nesting	
beach	restoration	in	their	area	of	operationp	in	addition	to	comp旭y､
ing	with	regu旭atory	by､	catch	mitigation	measuress	These	measures	
may	improve	the	image	of	the	company	with	the	genera旭	pub旭icp	but	
to	avoid	accusations	of	wgreenwashingxp	their	effectiveness	needs	to	
be	proper旭y	scrutinized	ｪBu旭旭	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Transparent旭y	embedding	
these	types	of	actions	within	a	mitigation	hierarchy	such	as	we	are	
proposing	 and	 critica旭旭y	 eva旭uating	 their	 contribution	 to	 increasing	
the	popu旭ation	growth	rate	ｪas	per	Equation	ゲｫp	wou旭d	be	one	way	to	
prompt	such	scrutinys

ジs葦科|科Uncertainty

The	 nature	 of	 the	 uncertainties	 surrounding	 bio旭ogy	 and	 enforce､
ment	 in	 the	marine	 setting	 raises	questions	 about	 the	ordering	of	
steps	 in	 the	mitigation	hierarchyp	 in	a	way	 that	 is	dissimi旭ar	 to	 ter､
restria旭	systems	where	the	hierarchy	of	uncertainties	may	be	c旭earer	
and	uncertainty	is	genera旭旭y	旭owers	For	examp旭ep	it	may	be	that	the	
impact	on	overa旭旭	popu旭ation	growth	rate	of	an	offset	measure	旭ike	
eradicating	 invasive	species	 from	a	seabird	nesting	habitat	 is	both	
旭ess	 uncertain	 and	 more	 cost､	effective	 than	 avoidance	 measures	
such	as	c旭osing	areas	which	may	or	may	not	be	frequented	by	adu旭t	
seabirds	 in	 a	 given	 time､	periods	Genera旭旭yp	 thoughp	 it	might	be	 as､
sumed	that	measures	which	target	旭ife	stages	subject	to	high	旭eve旭s	
of	natura旭	morta旭ityp	or	within	which	individua旭	contribution	to	over､
a旭旭	popu旭ation	growth	rate	is	旭ow	ｪesgs	headstarting	juveni旭e	turt旭esｫ	
may	be	旭ess	effective	in	achieving	NNL	than	measures	which	target	
reproductive旭y	mature	adu旭t	fema旭es	ｪsuch	as	旭ive	re旭easesq	Heppe旭旭p	
Crowderp	ｹ	Crousep	ゲゾゾ葦ｫs	Howeverp	before	imp旭ementing	an	offset	
that	aims	to	improve	the	surviva旭	of	one	旭ifestage	in	order	to	com､
pensate	for	the	by､	catch	morta旭ity	of	anotherp	a	robust	assessment	
of	the	consequences	ｪwith	associated	uncertaintiesｫ	shou旭d	be	car､
ried	 out	 through	 detai旭ed	 popu旭ation	 mode旭旭ingp	 based	 on	 strong	
empirica旭	studies	ｪcsfs	Wa旭旭acep	Heppe旭旭p	Lewisonp	Ke旭ezp	ｹ	Crowderp	
ゴググ芦ｫs	In	terrestria旭	systemsp	the	requirement	sequentia旭旭y	to	app旭y	
the	mitigation	hierarchy	is	broad旭y	uncha旭旭engedp	but	actua旭旭y	simi旭ar	
arguments	 app旭ys	 For	 examp旭ep	 habitat	 restoration	 sits	 above	 off､
setting	in	the	hierarchyp	and	yet	it	is	a	旭ong､	termp	uncertain	processp	
which	may	in	some	circumstances	be	much	旭ess	preferab旭e	to	an	off､
set	using	a	we旭旭､	estab旭ished	approach	which	is	high旭y	旭ike旭y	to	旭ead	to	
conservation	gainss
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ジsゼ科|科Tempora旭 considerations

The	timing	of	offsets	in	re旭ation	to	other	e旭ements	of	the	mitigation	
hierarchy	has	been	the	subject	of	debate	within	the	terrestria旭	旭itera､
tures	The	main	suggestion	for	addressing	the	temporary	旭oss	of	bio､
diversity	whi旭e	offsets	come	to	fruition	has	been	adopting	mitigation	
bankingp	whereby	offsets	are	imp旭emented	in	advance	of	potentia旭旭y	
damaging	activitiesp	providing	biodiversity	credits	which	can	be	used	
to	compensate	for	旭ater	旭ossess	This	both	removes	an	e旭ement	of	un､
certainty	from	the	offset	imp旭ementation	and	reduces	the	time	旭ag	
between	旭oss	and	gain	ｪMannp	ゴグゲズｫs	With	respect	to	marine	mega､
fauna	by､	catchp	f旭exibi旭ity	in	timing	provides	additiona旭	scope	for	cost	
reduction	 and	 benefit	 enhancement	which	may	 not	 be	 present	 in	
traditiona旭	habitat､	based	terrestria旭	offsetss	For	examp旭ep	temporary	
measures	such	as	a	short､	term	by､	catch	tax	to	fund	an	offset	may	be	
used	if	mitigation	or	avoidance	methods	take	time	to	come	on旭inep	
or	if	a	temporary	nudge	is	enough	to	cause	behavioura旭	changes	This	
might	be	the	case	if	a	po旭icy	was	needed	to	induce	fishers	to	take	up	
new	gear	to	avoid	the	cost	of	an	offsetp	or	if	concerns	about	safety	or	
yie旭d	reductions	during	the	transition	to	new	gear	cou旭d	be	a旭旭ayed	by	
a	temporary	subsidy	for	ear旭y	adopters	or	a	paid	participatory	moni､
toring	programme	to	 inform	wider	 imp旭ementation	ｪesgs	the	mobu､
旭id	and	shark	case､	studies	in	Tab旭e	ザｫs	Just	as	for	habitat	restoration	
ｪZed旭er	ｹ	Ca旭旭awayp	 ゲゾゾゾｫp	 by､	catch	offset	 strategies	which	 target	
juveni旭e	stages	of	 旭ong､	旭ived	species	 ｪesgs	 turt旭e	headstarting	or	 in､
vasive	 remova旭	 from	seabird	nesting	 is旭andsｫ	may	 take	many	years	
for	 their	 effects	 to	 become	 apparent	 in	 an	 increase	 in	 popu旭ation	
growth	ratess	Additiona旭	uncertainty	is	introduced	by	the	difficu旭ty	
in	monitoring	popu旭ations	of	many	by､	catch	 species	 ｪesgs	 seabirdsq	
Hatchp	ゴググザｫp	旭eading	to	uncertain	estimates	of	the	impact	of	offset	
activities	on	popu旭ation	growth	ｪsee	case､	studies	in	Tab旭e	ザｫs	These	
prob旭ems	are	not	 insuperab旭ep	howeverq	positive	trends	have	been	
reported	in	turt旭e	popu旭ations	over	decades	as	a	resu旭t	of	nest	pro､
tection	ｪesgs	Duttonp	Duttonp	Cha旭oupkap	ｹ	Bou旭onp	ゴググズｫs

ズ科 |科USING INCENTIVES TO REDUCE BY或 
C ATCH

Many	of	the	examp旭es	and	princip旭es	discussed	above	either	imp旭ic､
it旭y	or	exp旭icit旭y	re旭ate	to	the	economicp	socia旭p	institutiona旭	or	mora旭	
incentives	operating	on	different	actors	inside	and	outside	the	fish､
eryp	which	can	be	positive	or	negatives	We	now	turn	to	a	discussion	
of	how	incentives	can	be	used	to	reduce	by､	catch	within	our	frame､
works	Incentives	can	be	put	in	p旭ace	to	change	fisher	behaviour	with	
respect	to	any	of	the	e旭ements	of	the	framework	 ｪavoidp	minimizep	
remediate	and	offsetq	Tab旭e	ザｫs	A旭though	discussed	in	the	旭iteraturep	
most	of	 these	 incentive	 approaches	 are	 yet	 to	be	 imp旭emented	 in	
the	 rea旭	wor旭dp	particu旭ar旭y	 for	by､	catchs	Thereforep	unti旭	 empirica旭	
evidence	of	their	effectiveness	is	avai旭ab旭ep	these	suggestions	come	
with	a	caveats

Financia旭	 costs	of	by､	catch	mitigation	actions	 can	arisep	 for	 in､
stancep	from	旭ost	catchp	capita旭	investments	in	new	gear	or	mitigation	

equipmentp	or	 the	 旭oss	of	access	to	a	fisherys	Costs	may	a旭so	arise	
from	the	dep旭oyment	of	by､	catch	observers	or	training	in	the	use	of	
new	gears	These	costs	can	be	paid	by	fishing	companies	or	individ､
ua旭sp	or	by	governmentsp	NGOs	or	seafood	consumerss	Whether	or	
not	compensation	for	costs	incurred	by	fishers	is	seen	as	appropri､
ate	depends	on	whether	by､	catch	reduction	is	seen	as	a	socia旭	good	
that	fishers	are	providing	ｪin	which	case	they	shou旭d	be	compensated	
for	itｫp	or	as	putting	right	the	harm	that	they	are	doing	to	biodiver､
sity	whi旭e	generating	their	own	private	gain	ｪin	economic	旭anguagep	
whether	by､	catch	is	viewed	as	an	unpriced	externa旭ityp	in	which	case	
they	shou旭d	payｫs	It	a旭so	depends	on	whether	economic	hardship	wi旭旭	
ensueq	a	case	for	compensation	of	by､	catch	reduction	costs	incurred	
by	peop旭e	dependent	on	 fishing	 for	 their	 旭ive旭ihoods	may	be	more	
sympathetica旭旭y	received	by	other	actors	than	a	case	made	by	a	旭arge	
mu旭tinationa旭	fishing	companys

If	by､	catch	is	seen	as	an	unpriced	externa旭ityp	it	might	be	socia旭旭y	
optima旭	to	tax	fishers	for	their	by､	catch	so	that	this	externa旭ity	is	in､
terna旭izeds	This	p旭aces	an	exp旭icit	price	upon	by､	catch	ｪBoycep	ゲゾゾ葦q	
Pascoe	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲグq	Squires	ｹ	Garciap	ゴグゲジｫs	The	by､	catch	price	 is	
旭ike旭y	 to	 be	 incorporated	 into	 the	 price	 of	 the	 target	 speciesp	 and	
thereby	becomes	part	of	the	target	species	costs	This	price	cou旭d	be	
set	 different旭y	 for	 different	 demographic	 c旭asses	of	 the	by､	caught	
speciesp	 depending	 on	 the	 impact	 the	 旭oss	 of	 an	 individua旭	wou旭d	
have	on	the	popu旭ations	A旭旭	e旭se	being	equa旭p	putting	a	price	on	by､	
catch	means	 that	 the	seafood	product	 that	 is	 the	 target	catch	be､
comes	more	expensive	and	consumers	have	 to	pay	more	 for	 their	
seafoodp	reducing	demands	Thenp	in	princip旭ep	every	firm	in	the	sup､
p旭y	chainp	every	vesse旭	and	every	consumer	have	an	incentive	to	re､
duce	by､	catch	unti旭	each	economic	actorvs	margina旭	cost	of	by､	catch	
reduction	equa旭s	 the	common	price	of	by､	catch	 that	 they	a旭旭	 faces	
Offsets	are	one	way	to	price	and	interna旭ize	the	by､	catch	externa旭ity	
costs	If	an	offsetting	action	is	cost旭y	to	imp旭ement	and	must	be	paid	
for	with	 each	 unit	 of	 by､	catchp	 it	 imp旭icit旭y	 prices	 the	 residua旭	 by､	
catchs	 In	 this	 circumstancep	 the	 effect	 from	 a	 financia旭	 standpoint	
is	the	same	as	a	by､	catch	taxp	with	the	 旭eve旭	set	based	on	the	cost	
of	the	offsets	Various	institutiona旭	structures	to	support	this	charge	
per	unit	of	by､	catch	are	possib旭ep	with	different	imp旭ications	in	terms	
of	the	distribution	of	costs	and	benefitss	For	examp旭ep	an	insurance	
scheme	cou旭d	be	paid	into	by	fishers	that	pays	out	in	the	event	of	a	
by､	catch	eventp	thereby	spreading	the	cost	of	unavoidab旭ep	rarep	by､	
catch	eventss	Or	a	tradab旭e	permit	scheme	cou旭d	operatep	such	that	
fishers	who	experience	a	by､	catch	event	can	buy	a	permitp	with	the	
cost	varying	depending	on	demand	for	permits	 ｪhence	providing	a	
vesse旭､	旭eve旭	incentive	to	innovate	to	reduce	by､	catchｫs

If	 there	 is	demand	for	conservation	 in	an	 internationa旭	marketp	
then	 price	 premiums	 and	 market	 access	 ｪthrough	 eco､	旭abe旭旭ingp	
supp旭y	 chain	 certificationp	 other	 food	 sustainabi旭ity	 campaignsq	
Ward	ｹ	Phi旭旭ipsp	ゴグゲグｫp	or	boycotts	acting	as	strategic	threats	from	
consumers	 ｪKotchenp	 ゴグゲザq	 Segersonp	 ゴグゲグｫp	 cou旭d	 act	 as	 positive	
or	negative	economic	 旭evers	on	the	 fisheryp	providing	an	 incentive	
for	 fishers	 to	 reduce	 their	 by､	catch	 vo旭untari旭y	 ｪas	 has	 been	 sug､
gested	 for	 the	 Brazi旭ian	mahi､	mahi	 fisheryq	 Tab旭e	ザｫs	 For	 examp旭ep	
the	Marine	 Stewardship	Counci旭	 now	 inc旭udes	by､	catch	mitigation	
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in	their	certification	process	ｪMSC	ゴグゲジｫs	Demand､	旭ed	旭evers	may	be	
more	or	旭ess	app旭icab旭e	at	different	旭eve旭s	in	the	hierarchyq	for	exam､
p旭ep	avoidance	may	be	re旭ative旭y	hard	to	evidencep	whi旭e	offsetting	
may	be	旭ess	easy	to	se旭旭	to	a	consumer	than	minimization	or	reme､
diations	Concerns	 about	 the	 unintended	 consequences	 of	 positive	
incentives	 ｪparticu旭ar旭y	for	direct	subsidiesp	rather	than	conditiona旭	
incentivesｫ	may	determine	whether	they	are	an	appropriate	instru､
ment	in	a	given	cases	For	examp旭ep	they	may	be	inappropriate	if	there	
is	a	risk	that	the	additiona旭	money	is	reinvested	in	increased	fishing	
capacityp	or	 if	there	may	be	consumptionp	production	or	conserva､
tion	旭eakages	ｪtransfer	of	the	prob旭em	somewhere	e旭seｫp	whether	at	
the	 vesse旭p	 fishery	 or	 trans､	nationa旭	 旭eve旭s	High	 transactions	 costs	
may	a旭so	旭imit	the	benefits	of	incentives	schemess

Other	changes	which	may	need	to	be	incentivized	for	successfu旭	
imp旭ementation	of	by､	catch	reduction	po旭icies	may	be	旭ess	amenab旭e	
to	financia旭	measuresp	at	旭east	part旭y	because	it	is	旭ess	c旭ear	how	to	
assign	 financia旭	 va旭ue	 to	 the	actionsp	or	 to	 the	benefits	 and	 旭osses	
which	they	produces	For	examp旭ep	perceived	reductions	in	safety	for	
fishing	crews	ｪfrom	weighted	旭ong旭inesp	for	 instanceｫ	are	costs	that	
may	be	hard	to	va旭ue	financia旭旭ys	Other	prerequisites	for	 旭ong､	term	
sustainab旭e	 behaviour	 changep	 such	 as	 changes	 in	 socia旭	 norms	 so	
that	fishing	communities	see	by､	catch	reduction	as	appropriate	be､
haviourp	or	technica旭	ski旭旭	acquisition	so	that	they	can	use	new	meth､
odsp	may	be	incentivized	by	carefu旭旭y	designed	interventions	working	
with	fishers	ｪHa旭旭	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼｫs	Conservation	po旭icies	based	on	eco､
nomic	 incentives	 ｪextrinsic	motivationｫ	 are	 not	 a旭ways	 superior	 to	
those	based	upon	 intrinsic	motivations	 In	factp	 incentive､	based	by､	
catch	 reduction	 po旭icy	 instruments	 cou旭d	 even	 be	 counterproduc､
tive	by	reducing	the	effectiveness	of	intrinsic	motivationp	depending	
upon	 the	 situation	 ｪa旭though	 the	 empirica旭	 evidence	 on	 this	 topic	
is	weakq	 Rodep	G祝mez､	Baggethunp	ｹ	Krausep	 ゴグゲズｫs	 If	 the	 change	
required	for	by､	catch	reduction	to	work	meets	cu旭tura旭	 resistancep	
then	participatory	 research	might	be	especia旭旭y	effective	 in	break､
ing	down	barriers	between	those	who	want	by､	catch	reduction	to	
take	p旭ace	and	those	who	actua旭旭y	have	to	imp旭ement	it	ｪthe	fishersｫs	
For	examp旭ep	in	Austra旭iap	the	government､	funded	body	Oceanwatch	
faci旭itates	engagement	between	communitiesp	 the	fishing	 industryp	
seafood	 supp旭iers	 and	 government	 to	 improve	 know旭edge	 sharing	
ｪwwwsoceanwatchsorgsauｫs	Innovation	is	crucia旭	in	fisheriesp	and	fish､
ers	are	accustomed	to	adopting	new	techno旭ogy	or	processesp	po､
tentia旭旭y	making	an	 incentivized	participatory	 research	programme	
especia旭旭y	fruitfu旭s

Sometimes	 the	 most	 efficient	 way	 to	 so旭ve	 prob旭ems	 is	 a	 so､
cia旭	 instrument	or	an	 institutiona旭	change	 in	p旭ace	ofp	or	as	we旭旭	asp	
an	 economic	 instruments	 For	 examp旭ep	 supporting	 deve旭opment	
of	 fisher	organizations	 rather	 than	 instituting	 a	 vesse旭､	旭eve旭	 tax	or	
subsidy	 might	 provide	 the	 impetus	 needed	 to	 change	 behaviours	
Instituting	catch	shares	ｪindividua旭	transferab旭e	quotasｫ	may	provide	
an	enab旭ing	environment	for	by､	catch	reductionp	for	examp旭e	by	pro､
moting	more	effective	monitoring	ｪGrimm	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゴｫs	Experience	
in	 terrestria旭	 system	 produces	 simi旭ar	 insightsq	 incentive､	based	
schemes	which	a旭so	bui旭d	community	cohesion	and	support	the	de､
ve旭opment	 or	 strengthening	 of	 旭oca旭	management	 institutionsp	 are	

more	 effective	 in	 the	 旭onger	 run	 than	 direct	 economic	 incentives	
ｪC旭ements	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲグｫs
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The	 framework	 we	 present	 here	 is	 nove旭s	 It	 draws	 upon	 and	 ex､
tends	 the	 frameworks	 for	 conceptua旭izing	 by､	catch	 deve旭oped	 by	
Ha旭旭	 ｪゲゾゾ葦ｫ	 and	 Ha旭旭p	 A旭versonp	 and	Metuza旭s	 ｪゴグググｫs	 It	 ama旭gam､
ates	Ha旭旭vs	 framework	with	 the	mitigation	hierarchy	as	used	 in	 the	
Environmenta旭	 Impact	 Assessment	 旭iterature	 ｪBBOP	 ゴグゲゴｫs	 The	
suggestions	 about	 goa旭sp	 metric	 and	mitigation	 actions	 are	 drawn	
from	the	empirica旭	by､	catch	旭iteraturep	and	the	issues	we	discuss	in､
tegrate	the	concerns	of	the	extensive	terrestria旭	and	nascent	marine	
offsetting	 旭iterature	 with	 the	 by､	catch	 旭iteratures	 The	 framework	
makes	c旭ear	 that	an	ear旭yp	crucia旭p	 step	 is	 to	c旭arify	 the	goa旭	of	any	
by､	catch	 reduction	 po旭icys	Overarching	 goa旭sp	 旭ike	 those	 issued	 by	
the	Convention	on	Bio旭ogica旭	Diversity	ｪesgs	Aichi	Target	ゲゲ	that	ゲグ鯵	
of	marine	habitat	shou旭d	be	under	protection	by	ゴグゴグｫp	need	to	be	
trans旭ated	into	operationa旭	terms	within	each	fisherys	Current旭yp	旭eg､
is旭ated	or	agreed	by､	catch	 reduction	goa旭s	 tend	 to	be	 旭ess	 specific	
than	they	cou旭d	bep	and	this	旭eads	to	prob旭ems	in	interpreting	these	
goa旭s	 in	order	to	p旭an	a	by､	catch	mitigation	strategy	ｪsee	the	case､	
studies	 in	Tab旭e	ザ	 for	 examp旭esｫs	 This	 ambiguity	 is	 to	be	 expected	
within	negotiated	targetsp	but	it	is	a	cha旭旭enge	nonethe旭ess	ｪMaxwe旭旭	
et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫs	Using	a	common	unit	of	by､	catch	 impactp	such	as	the	
ΔλT	which	we	use	herep	wou旭d	be	he旭pfu旭	both	in	c旭arifying	expecta､
tionsp	and	eva旭uating	the	effectiveness	of	e旭ements	of	the	mitigation	
hierarchys

Once	 the	 by､	catch	 goa旭	 is	 knownp	 options	 for	 imp旭ementing	
avoidancep	minimizationp	remediation	and	offsets	can	be	c旭arified	ｪas	
in	Tab旭e	ゴｫs	Howeverp	outside	of	 the	 interconnected	bio旭ogy	of	 the	
ecosystemp	by､	catch	 is	embedded	within	socia旭	and	economic	sys､
temss	Different	units	of	ana旭ysis	may	be	needed	at	different	 旭eve旭s	
of	the	hierarchyp	to	cope	with	the	cha旭旭enges	of	incomp旭ete	over旭ap	
between	 jurisdictiona旭	 unitsp	 fisheriesp	 target	 stocks	 and	 by､	catch	
stockss	Jurisdictiona旭	issues	are	important	and	comp旭exp	potentia旭旭y	
impeding	 imp旭ementations	F旭eets	 interactp	 raising	the	risk	of	po旭icy	
旭eakagep	for	examp旭e	if	peop旭e	shift	to	other	fisheriesp	gear	or	旭ive旭i､
hoodss	Thereforep	the	sca旭e	at	which	each	e旭ement	of	the	mitigation	
hierarchy	is	imp旭emented	is	旭ike旭y	to	varyp	with	incentives	to	mitigate	
often	being	best	 app旭ied	at	 the	vesse旭	 旭eve旭p	 focussed	on	 reducing	
individua旭	morta旭ityp	whi旭e	offsetting	is	imp旭emented	at	the	sca旭e	of	
the	by､	catch	speciesv	stocks	With	transboundary	speciesp	uni旭atera旭	
conservation	in	one	jurisdiction	creates	the	potentia旭	for	productionp	
trade	 and	 conservation	 旭eakagess	 For	 examp旭ep	 a	 conserving	 State	
cou旭d	imp旭ement	the	avoidance	step	and	shut	down	or	dramatica旭旭y	
curtai旭	its	own	production	of	swordfish	to	reduce	sea	turt旭e	by､	catchp	
but	the	knock､	on	effect	may	be	more	importation	of	swordfish	from	
f旭eets	with	higher	sea	turt旭e	by､	catch	ｪRausserp	Hami旭tonp	Kovachp	ｹ	
Stifterp	ゴググゾｫs

Trans旭ating	the	framework	from	a	species	to	an	ecosystem	旭eve旭	
wi旭旭	 require	 consideration	 of	 the	 potentia旭	 interactions	 between	

http://www.oceanwatch.org.au
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by､	catch	mitigation	approaches	targeted	at	different	species	ｪSerafy	
et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲゴｫs	 Actions	 to	 mitigate	 by､	catch	 for	 one	 group	 of	 spe､
cies	 can	 increase	 or	 decrease	 it	 for	 othersp	 and	 so	 a	 system､	wide	
approach	 is	neededs	For	examp旭ep	 changing	 from	J､	hooks	 to	circ旭e	
hooks	to	reduce	morta旭ity	of	turt旭es	may	decrease	or	increase	shark	
morta旭ity	ｪAndraka	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲザq	Godinp	Car旭sonp	ｹ	Burgenerp	ゴグゲゴｫs	
In	 terrestria旭	 systemsp	 simi旭ar	 interactions	 arisep	 and	 va旭ue	 judge､
ments	are	made	ｪwhether	exp旭icit旭y	or	imp旭icit旭yｫ	as	to	what	旭oss	and	
gain	 of	 wbiodiversityx	 trans旭ates	 to	 in	 operationa旭	 termsp	 and	what	
e旭ements	of	biodiversity	matter	most	to	imp旭ementerss

Uncertainty	 is	 high	 in	 ocean	 ecosystemsp	 creating	 both	 cha旭､
旭enges	and	opportunities	in	app旭ying	the	concept	of	NNL	through	a	
mitigation	hierarchy	that	inc旭udes	offsettings	In	particu旭arp	for	marine	
megafaunap	there	is	high	uncertainty	in	the	processes	旭inking	any	e旭､
ement	of	the	mitigation	hierarchy	through	to	changes	in	popu旭ation	
growth	rates	Furthermorep	 impacts	can	be	旭ong､	termp	hard	to	mea､
sure	and	spatia旭旭y	diffusep	and	uncertainty	is	not	predictab旭y	spread	
through	the	hierarchys	This	creates	a	different	set	of	cha旭旭enges	to	
those	faced	in	terrestria旭	systemsp	where	at	旭east	for	some	types	of	
environmenta旭	impactp	the	旭inks	between	action	and	impact	are	re旭､
ative旭y	direct	and	measurab旭ep	and	uncertainty	genera旭旭y	 increases	
through	the	mitigation	hierarchy	 ｪfrom	avoid	through	minimize｠re､
mediate	to	offsetｫs

By､	catch	 reduction	 measures	 have	 had	 significant	 successes	
over	the	旭ast	decadesp	as	a	resu旭t	of	substantia旭	investment	of	time	
and	 funding	 by	 researchersp	 management	 authoritiesp	 conserva､
tion	organizations	and	fishers	ｪCox	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼｫs	Howeverp	this	suc､
cess	is	not	universa旭s	Just	as	for	any	fisheries	management	issuep	
a	poor	regu旭atory	regimep	旭imited	comp旭iance	and	旭ack	of	informa､
tion	hamper	efforts	to	reduce	by､	catchs	In	some	p旭acesp	high	旭eve旭s	
of	by､	catchp	 旭imited	options	 for	mitigation	and	weak	governance	
ｪ旭eading	to	poor	enforcementｫ	can	combine	to	make	the	by､	catch	
prob旭em	intractab旭es	Our	framework	wi旭旭	not	so旭ve	these	prob旭emss	
Howeverp	 it	brings	 together	 the	 fu旭旭	 range	of	approaches	 for	by､	
catch	mitigation	in	a	structured	and	systematic	wayp	which	requires	
a	target	to	be	expressed	against	which	outcomes	can	be	eva旭uateds	
By	exposing	areas	of	uncertainty	and	data	deficiencyp	it	cou旭d	cha旭､
旭enge	scientists	and	managers	to	obtain	the	data	required	proper旭y	
to	eva旭uate	 the	effectiveness	of	mitigation	measuress	This	 cou旭d	
then	support	and	encourage	c旭earer	decision､	making	and	prioriti､
zation	of	actionss	Our	framework	demonstrates	that	the	princip旭e	
of	 imp旭ementing	 the	goa旭	of	no	net	 旭oss	 through	a	mitigation	hi､
erarchy	 is	as	app旭icab旭e	 to	marine	megafauna	by､	catch	as	 to	 ter､
restria旭	 systemsp	 where	 it	 is	 a旭ready	 wide旭y	 used	 in	 cha旭旭engingp	
data､	poorp	circumstancess

There	 is	untapped	potentia旭	 for	cost､	effective	by､	catch	mitiga､
tionp	which	cou旭d	be	rea旭ized	with	the	adoption	of	this	frameworkp	
and	with	consideration	of	new	approaches	to	incentivizing	by､	catch	
mitigation	within	the	steps	of	the	hierarchys	App旭ying	it	to	a	few	case､	
studies	in	practice	wi旭旭	demonstrate	empirica旭旭y	where	and	how	the	
potentia旭	for	improved	effectiveness	cou旭d	best	be	rea旭izeds	Existing	
旭ega旭	frameworks	often	prec旭ude	approaches	which	imp旭icit旭y	or	ex､
p旭icit旭y	 permit	 by､	catchp	 inc旭uding	 the	 use	 of	 economic	 incentives	

or	new	approaches	such	as	offsetss	Howeverp	in	this	context	of	dy､
namic	uncertaintyp	the	dividends	of	thinking	more	creative旭y	about	
by､	catch	mitigation	cou旭d	be	highs
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